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urbeloved felines have amazinghearing abilities. With ears shaped like
large funnels that can turn l8O degrees and bend individually to best capture sound waves and vibrations, cats can accurately pinpoint the source of
almost any noise. This bionic hearing is essential to feline survival in the

wil4 as

it helps them locate and capture prey. . With hearing three times better than that of
humans, cats listen to many sounds that are undetectable to us. Forlunately, some of
the sounds we can share with our cats include the melodies of music.
Sounds Right
You might thinkthatwhatever music 5'ou like.1.'our
will like, too. This is not necessarilv so. Hard rock or

cat

musicu.ith thumpingbass notes can actua]h'agitate a
cat. High-frequency sounds and lot'ribrations. similar to those made by a rodent or a predator rustling
through the leaves, put a cat into fight or flight mode.
He must be readyto react, whether it's to chase

a

mouse or run from danger.

"Music has frequency, tone andvolume. so it is a
language that animals relate to because those are the

things that they respond to in nature," says composer
and researcher Janet Marlow, CEO of Pet Acoustics,
Inc., producers of calming cat music.
Research done on the hearing range ofanimals
and how music affects them has revealed that midrange frequencies, mellowtones, slow tempos and
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simple arrangements have the most
calming effect. Using this data and their
own observations of animals'reactions to
their compositions, the musicians and
composers who produce music for pets
create melodies that promote a relaxation response.
"Music is merelythe sculptedversion of
rawvibration," says sound researcher and
composer Joshua Leeds, co-founder ofBioAcoustics Research and Development, producers of "ThroughADog's Ear" and their
most recent "Through A Cat's Ear" calming
music. "It is ultimatelythe tone andtempo
of the music that is affecting the animals,
not the melodic content."
The most effective compositions utiIize gentle instruments, such as classical
guitar, piano, flute and harp, and avoid
harsh instruments, such as trumpets and
drums. As opposed to playingjust any
song music forpets avoids jarringtempos

Hearing, Healing and Health
Soothing sounds also benefi t feline
health. "Music vibrations can help promote

healingand lessen stress," says Pamela
Fisher, DVM, ofNorth Canton, Ohio. "As a
veterinarian for 3O years, I have seen the
positive effects of pet-calming music in my
practice." This music can effectivelylower
an animal's heart rate and respiration.

When played in veterinary hospitals,
calming music can mask the high- and lowfrequency sounds of machinery and equipment that can keep a cat on alert. In the
home, this music promotes health and well-

beingbylowering stress levels and arxiety.
Surrounding your cat with soothing
music can positively influence his behavior
in many circumstances, including:
. Moving separation anxiety and time
spenthome alone

r Masking undesirable nocturnal noises
r Night-time yowlingor excessive
vocalization

and complicated passages.

'A frandom] classical piece may start
out as soothing and then contain loud or

.

aggressive sections that would agitate a
pet," points out Tom Nazziol4 president

o

and creatorof Music MyPet CDs. "Once

[our] pieces have been selected, they are
further editedto remove dramatic content
in order to maintain
start to finish."

a

AgEFession, inter-cat

Fearorhidingbehavior

r Car travel and veterinaryvisits
r Boardingorvacations
r Introducing new people or pets to the
household
(continuedonpage 56)
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Helen Jablonski is a feline behavior consultant
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MAXIMUM ANIMAL HEARING RANGES
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